#MacroSW Transcript
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See #MacroSW Influencers/Analytics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>User Name</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sean Erreger, LCSW</strong> @StuckonSW</td>
<td>RT @karenzgoda: #MacroSW #MedicareForAll <a href="https://t.co/UMvyrjzec6">https://t.co/UMvyrjzec6</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Allessia Owens</strong> @DrAPOwens</td>
<td>RT @SUSocialWork: #SUsocialwork students - did you visit with the #wicomicogoespurple team today? want to continue the discussion about th...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amy Edgar</strong> @ProfAmyE</td>
<td>RT @karenzgoda: #MacroSW #MedicareForAll <a href="https://t.co/UMvyrjzec6">https://t.co/UMvyrjzec6</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>#MacroSW Moderator</strong> @OfficialMacroSW</td>
<td>Are you ready for tonight's #MacroSW chat? Did you participate in last week's chat (or maybe you missed it)? The #MacroSWPodcast has you covered: <a href="https://t.co/0pmRuK7quP">https://t.co/0pmRuK7quP</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Community Social Worker</strong> @socialchange91</td>
<td>RT @MsJordan_NES: Last night in my Intro to Macro Social Work class at @utkcsw, I had my students power map a community issue of their cho...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stephen Cummings, LISW</strong> @spcummings</td>
<td>I'm hoping to expand some #MacroSW #podcast episodes into an occasional interview format. if you are a #MacroSW student currently working on your BSW/BASW/BA or MSW, I'd be interested in interviewing you for an episode.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACOSA @acosaorg
T @newsocialworker: New: Is macro #socialwork license necessary? #MacroSW hosted a Twitter chat on macro-level social work licensure. By @spcummings https://t.co/aCfHSPv5MB @OfficialMacroSW

Stephen Cummings, LISW 🌐 @spcummings
RT @acosaorg: T @newsocialworker: New: Is macro #socialwork license necessary? #MacroSW hosted a Twitter chat on macro-level social work li...

Broken Places @BrokenPlacesDoc
RT @Projekt48: Such a powerful image and caption. I look forward to watching #BrokenPlacesFilm #neuroscience #traumainformed #education #so...

Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker @newsocialworker
RT @acosaorg: T @newsocialworker: New: Is macro #socialwork license necessary? #MacroSW hosted a Twitter chat on macro-level social work li...

RovingSocialWorker J. 🎤 @Travel_MSW
RT @spcummings: I'm hoping to expand some #MacroSW #podcast episodes into an occasional interview format. if you are a #MacroSW student cur...

RovingSocialWorker J. 🎤 @Travel_MSW
RT @acosaorg: T @newsocialworker: New: Is macro #socialwork license necessary? #MacroSW hosted a Twitter chat on macro-level social work li...

Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker @newsocialworker
Send comments to CMS by tomorrow, Friday, September 27 to make your voice heard regarding proposed cuts to #socialworker payment rates. #macrosw https://t.co/6nnb1HTe6r @nasw @OfficialMacroSW @SusanLCSW @NickiSandersCEO @socworkpodcast @spcummings @epflcswccm @Travel_MSW
Stephen Cummings, LISW 📣@spcummings
RT @newsocialworker: Send comments to CMS by tomorrow, Friday, September 27 to make your voice heard regarding proposed cuts to #socialwork...

Bob Balfour @BobBalfour1
RT @Projekt48: Such a powerful image and caption. I look forward to watching #BrokenPlacesFilm #neuroscience #traumainformed #education #so...

RovingSocialWorker J. 📣@Travel_MSW
RT @newsocialworker: Send comments to CMS by tomorrow, Friday, September 27 to make your voice heard regarding proposed cuts to #socialwork...

John Halloran @ProfHalloran
RT @spcummings: I'm hoping to expand some #MacroSW #podcast episodes into an occasional interview format. if you are a #MacroSW student cur...

WMU Social Work @WMUSocialWork
Join the chat and hear from our MSW macro students and Professor Linda Schmidt!

Matt DeCarlo @profmattdecarlo
I'm going to go on a Twitter rant but it's about something I'm still thinking through, so it might not be as polished as I'd like. It should be of relevance to #swtech #EBP #macrosw /1

Community Social Worker❤️@socialchange91
Anyone going to the #macrosw conference tomorrow ?

Erlene Grise-Owens @DrGriseOwens
RT @newsocialworker: Send comments to CMS by tomorrow, Friday, September 27 to make your voice heard regarding proposed cuts to #socialwork...
Erlene Grise-Owens @DrGriseOwens
RT @acosaorg: T @newsocialworker: New: Is macro #socialwork license necessary? #MacroSW hosted a Twitter chat on macro-level social work li...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @acosaorg: T @newsocialworker: New: Is macro #socialwork license necessary? #MacroSW hosted a Twitter chat on macro-level social work li...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @acosaorg: T @newsocialworker: New: Is macro #socialwork license necessary? #MacroSW hosted a Twitter chat on macro-level social work li...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @acosaorg: T @newsocialworker: New: Is macro #socialwork license necessary? #MacroSW hosted a Twitter chat on macro-level social work li...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @itasker @lilyburana @Klandestino23 #macrosw #video

The Social Workers @socialworkersfm
Jonathan Richardson, an alumnus of @UAAlbanySSW and @RockefellerColl, discusses the importance of fundraising in the nonprofit sector, and how social workers have the skills to excel in this area. Listen here: https://t.co/AiuM6jZrM0 #UAlbany #MacroSW https://t.co/Mpu5FbUecJ
Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
Fundraising as a social worker? Yup, we've got those skills too! Thanks Jonathan Richardson for coming on @wcdb today to discuss this #MacroSW topic of fundraising in the nonprofit sector!

Ellen Belluomini @EBeluomini
Join this most important conversation tonight! #OpioidCrisis #socialwork #BrandmanUSW

The Graduate School at the University at Albany @UAlbanyGradSch
RT @socialworkersfm: Jonathan Richardson, an alumnus of @UAlbanySSW and @RockefellerColl, discusses the importance of fundraising in the no...

Jimmy Young, PhD, MSW @JimmySW
RT @spcummings: I'm hoping to expand some #MacroSW #podcast episodes into an occasional interview format. if you are a #MacroSW student cur...

Ellen's Ethical Lens @epflcswccm
Deplorable! Public comment until tomorrow! @UBSSW @ubswce @StuckonSW @njsmyth @NASWVA @uscsocialwork @ipec_org @TulaneSSW @ColumbiaSSW @silbermanssw @DrHowardLiu @JudgeWren @RobinCogan @RWJF @AmerCollPhyAdv @CCM_Cert @TheACMA @ciswh_at_bussw @

NASW @nasw
RT @newsocialworker: Send comments to CMS by tomorrow, Friday, September 27 to make your voice heard regarding proposed cuts to #socialwork...

Karen Kolivoski, PhD @KKolivoski
RT @newsocialworker: Send comments to CMS by tomorrow, Friday, September 27 to make your voice heard regarding proposed cuts to #socialwork...

AmiGoulden @GouldenAmi
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Are you ready for tonight's #MacroSW chat? Did you participate in last week's chat (or maybe you missed it)? The #Macr...
RovingSocialWorker J. 🌐 @Travel_MSW
RT @karenzgoda: #MacroSW #MedicareForAll https://t.co/UMvyrjzec6

8 hours ago

RovingSocialWorker J. 🌐 @Travel_MSW
RT @epflcswccm: Deplorable! Public comment until tomorrow! @UBSSW @ubswce @StuckonSW @njsmyth @NASWVA @uscsocialwork @ipec_org @TulaneSSW @...

8 hours ago

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @EBelluomini: Join this most important conversation tonight! #OpioidCrisis #socialwork #BrandmanUSW https://t.co/2mvgOneRvv

8 hours ago

Karen ♀ Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @EBelluomini: Join this most important conversation tonight! #OpioidCrisis #socialwork #BrandmanUSW https://t.co/2mvgOneRvv

8 hours ago

Karen ♀ Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @AlyssaLotmore: Fundraising as a social worker? Yup, we’ve got those skills too! Thanks Jonathan Richardson for coming on @wcdb today to...

8 hours ago

Karen ♀ Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @spcummings: I’m hoping to expand some #MacroSW #podcast episodes into an occasional interview format. if you are a #MacroSW student cur...

8 hours ago

Karen ♀ Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Are you ready for tonight's #MacroSW chat? Did you participate in last week's chat (or maybe you missed it)? The #Macr...

8 hours ago

Gary @gspolander
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Are you ready for tonight's #MacroSW chat? Did you participate in last week's chat (or maybe you missed it)? The #Macr...

8 hours ago
Howard Liu, MD MBA @DrHowardLiu
RT @epflcswccm: Deplorable! Public comment until tomorrow! @UBSSW @ubswce @StuckonSW @njsmyth @NASWVA @uscsocialwork @ipec_org @TulaneSSW @...

Allison Berkowitz ❤️ @SocialWorkItOut
In a virtual training rn for my @nasw chapter. I am *OVER THE MOON* learning how easy @CQRollCall is going to make it for myself and fellow @NASW_MD members to meaningfully interact with our legislators using their software, "Engage"! #MacroSW #ThursdayMotivation https://t.co/YHVtrwiji1

UAlbany SSW @UAlbanySSW
RT @socialworkersfm: Jonathan Richardson, an alumnus of @UAlbanySSW and @RockefellerColl, discusses the importance of fundraising in the no...

Jonathan Singer @socworkpodcast
RT @newsocialworker: Send comments to CMS by tomorrow, Friday, September 27 to make your voice heard regarding proposed cuts to #socialwork...

Jonathan Singer @socworkpodcast
RT @spcummings: I'm hoping to expand some #MacroSW #podcast episodes into an occasional interview format. if you are a #MacroSW student cur...

Mental Illness Does Not Cause Racism 😞 @LRels
RT @newsocialworker: Send comments to CMS by tomorrow, Friday, September 27 to make your voice heard regarding proposed cuts to #socialwork...

Jonathan Singer @socworkpodcast
Self care takes planning, dedication, and good friends to support you. Listen to Erlene Grise-Owens and her good friends talk about #selfcare on Ep 118. https://t.co/IxAMYulTDQ #socialwork #MacroSW

Dr. Beth Walker @bwalker123
RT @socworkpodcast: Self care takes planning, dedication, and good friends to support you. Listen to Erlene Grise-Owens and her good friend...
Faith Brawley @BrawleyFaith 6 hours ago
I love the way Maya Angelou always had something uplifting to say! What a warrior for women's rights, equality, and pride! LOVE IT!! #340macro

Faith Brawley @BrawleyFaith 5 hours ago
Love Maya Angelou and her warrior spirit for equality! #344macro

Faith Brawley @BrawleyFaith 5 hours ago
The opioid epidemic knows no socioeconomic, racial, or cultural restrictions, it blindly destroys everyone in its path! Making the addict feel hopeless by condemning them is not the answer, policy change for addictions treatment is! #344ma

Alana Godwin @AlanaEdwards 5 hours ago
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Addressing the Opioid Crisis – #MacroSW 9/26 at 9pm EST https://t.co/GqVljvGjei https://t.co/XnEj5nEwu3

Nicki Sanders, MSW, CEO @NickiSandersCEO 5 hours ago
RT @newsocialworker: Send comments to CMS by tomorrow, Friday, September 27 to make your voice heard regarding proposed cuts to #socialwork...

NASW-FL Immigration Justice Task Force @FLImmigrationTF 4 hours ago
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Are you ready for tonight's #MacroSW chat? Did you participate in last week's chat (or maybe you missed it)? The #Macr...

Heather Walter-McCabe @professormccabe 4 hours ago
@ProfLWiley Unfortunately it is very easy for folks to concentrate on individuals and behaviors and not systemic problems which perpetuate the disparities even when individual does all they can. #SDoH #MacroSW

Sean Erreger, LCSW @StuckonSW 4 hours ago
RT @epflcswccm: Deplorable! Public comment until tomorrow! @UBSSW @ubswce @StuckonSW @njsmyth @NASWVA @uscsocialwork @ipec_org @TulaneSSW @...

Sean Erreger, LCSW @StuckonSW 3 hours ago
RT @AlyssaLotmore: Fundraising as a social worker? Yup, we've got those skills too! Thanks Jonathan Richardson for coming on @wcdb today to...

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda 2 hours ago
#MacroSW starts in 1 hour! https://t.co/4kRoNZ2Q9s
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Karen Zgoda</td>
<td>RT @OfficialMacroSW: Are you ready for tonight's #MacroSW chat? Did you participate in last week's chat (or maybe you missed it)? The #Macr...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarn Foerg</td>
<td>RT @OfficialMacroSW: Are you ready for tonight's #MacroSW chat? Did you participate in last week's chat (or maybe you missed it)? The #Macr...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr.N.Jones @DrNJonesTSU</td>
<td>Twitter Chat!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Social Work Resistance</td>
<td>RT @spcummings: I'm hoping to expand some #MacroSW #podcast episodes into an occasional interview format. If you are a #MacroSW student cur...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UB-Social Work @UBSSW</td>
<td>In less than one hour, the Student Takeover of #MacroSW Chat is happening! Topic: The Opioid Crisis. With students in the Social Welfare Policy class of Linda Schmidt @PolicyDrSchmidt <a href="https://t.co/dhLEXpjQjU">https://t.co/dhLEXpjQjU</a> &lt;we're excited! #OpioidCrisis #SocialWelfare #Policy <a href="https://t.co/p6b15aOelp">https://t.co/p6b15aOelp</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShipUSocialWork @ShipUSocialWork</td>
<td>RT @OfficialMacroSW: Are you ready for tonight's #MacroSW chat? Did you participate in last week's chat (or maybe you missed it)? The #Macr...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Erreger, LCSW @StuckonSW</td>
<td>RT @spcummings: I'm hoping to expand some #MacroSW #podcast episodes into an occasional interview format. If you are a #MacroSW student cur...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Erreger, LCSW @StuckonSW</td>
<td>RT @UBSSW: In less than one hour, the Student Takeover of #MacroSW Chat is happening! Topic: The Opioid Crisis. With students in the Social...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UB-Social Work @UBSSW</td>
<td>The #MacroSW Chat starts in 10 minutes - we'll be there, but we'll be on the @OfficialMacroSW moderator handle! <a href="https://t.co/ftDuiKwKw5">https://t.co/ftDuiKwKw5</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW</td>
<td>(5 min. now!) #MacroSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Zgoda</td>
<td>RT @OfficialMacroSW: (5 min. now!) #MacroSW <a href="https://t.co/m0hKIEaotr">https://t.co/m0hKIEaotr</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker** @newsocialworker
Starting in 3 minutes #MacroSW chat!

**Michel Coconis** @mcoconis
Hi all. Haven't been on yet this school year and glad to return. Big topic tonight. Just to remind folks to Register to Vote for November election 2019 and materials at https://t.co/bVO8TTnMeD Shout out to y'all for another great year here at ChatCity. #MacroSW

**Tonitta Fisher** @DacheAuree
Addressing the Opioid Crisis – #MacroSW 9/26 at 9pm EST https://t.co/xfJ46xbtCp

**Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW** @nancy_kusmaul
Pardon the extra tweets as I participate in the #macrosw chat!

**Jonathan Singer** @socworkpodcast
Episode 121: The Special Commission on Macro Practice: Interview with Dr. Darlyne Bailey and Dr. Terry Mizrahi https://t.co/oQLjxHyIYB #macrosw #socialwork

**Karen 🌹 Zgoda** @karenzgoda
Welcome to #MacroSW chat! https://t.co/ANvvM31F3V

**Karen 🌹 Zgoda** @karenzgoda
Tonight’s chat archive and upcoming chat schedule can be found at: https://t.co/FqG9eEoAJB #MacroSW

**Olyvia** @olyviawithaY
Hi #MacroSW I’m Olyvia from SUNY oneonta. Good to be back😊

**simone biles stan account** @ty_hotcommodity
RT @OfficialMacroSW: (5 min. now!) #MacroSW https://t.co/m0hKIEaoTr

**#MacroSW Moderator** @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: Welcome to #MacroSW chat! https://t.co/ANvvM31F3V

**Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker** @newsocialworker
RT @mcoconis: Hi all. Haven’t been on yet this school year and glad to return. Big topic tonight. Just to remind folks to Register to Vote...
#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: Tonight’s chat archive and upcoming chat schedule can be found at: https://t.co/FqG9eEoAJB #MacroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
If you are new to our Twitter chats, check out our FAQs here: https://t.co/Awcx7xPFuu #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: If you are new to our Twitter chats, check out our FAQs here: https://t.co/Awcx7xPFuu #MacroSW

ITTIC @UBittic
Hello everyone! Brittany representing UB ITTIC tonight. Hope all are well! #macrosw

Kayla Blotner @KayBlot
Hi I’m Kayla a student from SUNY Oneonta #macrosw

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
If you are new to Macro #socialwork, we have a FAQ for that too: https://t.co/bD9W3YApbv #MacroSW

Heather Walter-McCabe @professormccabe
RT @UBSSW: In less than one hour, the Student Takeover of #MacroSW Chat is happening! Topic: The Opioid Crisis. With students in the Social...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
@UBittic Hello, Brittany! @UBittic has been a regular here at #MacroSW!

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: If you are new to Macro #socialwork, we have a FAQ for that too: https://t.co/bD9W3YApbv #MacroSW

Heather Walter-McCabe @professormccabe
Hi there. heather from Indiana. #MacroSW

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
@karenzgoda macrosw https://t.co/kxwkouokhY
Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
Our #MacroSW chat partners are @VilissaThompson @SunyaFolayan @poliSW @porndaughter @spcummings @karenzgoda https://t.co/5AiBl1FBme

Anna @anna_ambrussuny
Hello everyone! My name is Anna and I am a student at SUNY Oneonta! Excited to learn and grow in tonight’s chat #MacroSW

Maria @Maria143x_x
Hi 🌸 I’m Maria a SUNY Oneonta student. #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
Our chat contributors who help #MacroSW run smoothly are @AlyssaLotmore @UBSSW @acosaorg

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
@KayBlot Hi, Kayla! #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
Did you know #MacroSW is on Patreon? Your support helps expand our work and continue the chats: https://t.co/HyjgkQhOig

Linda Schmidt @PolicyDrSchmidt
@karenzgoda #MacroSW https://t.co/TFxXUR2Aas

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
@professormccabe Good to see you, Heather - #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @nancy_kusmaul: @karenzgoda macrosw https://t.co/kxwkouokhY

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: Our #MacroSW chat partners are @VilissaThompson @SunyaFolayan @poliSW @porndaughter @spcummings @karenzgoda https://t.co/5A...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: Our chat contributors who help #MacroSW run smoothly are @AlyssaLotmore @UBSSW @acosaorg
Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda

If you aren’t in a position to become a patron please support #MacroSW by retweeting the link https://t.co/HyjgkQhOig https://t.co/xxR87cmbPS

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda

Let’s start w/ introductions! I’m Karen Zgoda, #socialworker #swtech & #MacroSW founder & instructor https://t.co/FmPHRVbyYo

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW

And I’m contributor Pat Shelly from @UBSSW, on the moderator’s handle @OfficialMacroSW tonight - #MacroSW

Haley B @haleybellefleur

Hi #MacroSW I’m Haley from the University of Montevallo!!

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW

RT @karenzgoda: Let’s start w/ introductions! I’m Karen Zgoda, #socialworker #swtech & #MacroSW founder & instructor https://t.co/FmPHRVbyYo

Em Thielking @EmalynThielking

Hello! I’m a BSW student at Nipissing University, in North Bay, Ontario #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW

RT @karenzgoda: Did you know #MacroSW is on Patreon? Your support helps expand our work and continue the chats: https://t.co/HyjgkQhOig

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW

RT @karenzgoda: If you aren’t in a position to become a patron please support #MacroSW by retweeting the link https://t.co/HyjgkQhOig https...

Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker @newsocialworker

I’m Linda Grobman, publisher/editor of The New Social Worker magazine! Also media partner of #MacroSW https://t.co/x01e45UvWq

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda

@nancy_kusmaul Welcome back to #MacroSW great to see you tonight Nancy!

Annemarie Matulis @semavav

RT @EmalynThielking: Hello! I’m a BSW student at Nipissing University, in North Bay, Ontario #MacroSW
Jenna Bacolor @A2RecDirect

Excuse extra tweets as I tune in for #MacroSW @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW https://t.co/iYHqe05hvj

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul

@OfficialMacroSW @UBSSW #MacroSW https://t.co/tN12QpaSkW

Sarah Gandy @sarahgandyy

@karenzgoda Hi! I’m Sarah Gandy, a BSW student at FSU. #MacroSW #CO_Jackson

Krystina B. @KrystinaB10

Hello! I’m Krystina Brania. I’m a BSW student at Florida Gulf Coast University. #MacroSW

Michel Coconis @mcoconis

Michel, she/hers, active with ACOSA, ISP, SWAA, NASW, and NOFSW (yes, a true social worker alphabet stew) hailing now from Ohio, teaching at Ohio University Zanesville. Any OUZ students online yet? #MacroSW

Joshua Kell @JoshuaKell18

I’m Josh, a WMU MSW student, and am participating in the #MacroSW chat for the first time. #MacroSW

Linda Schmidt @PolicyDrSchmidt

Hi- I’m Linda Schmidt from @WMUSocialWork #MacroSW

Kathy Lisborg, LMSW @vileloveit644

Kathy at @UBSSW working on my #DSW #macrosw https://t.co/poy1rwYHPW

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul

Hi #macrosw! @nancy_kusmaul, asst. prof @UMBC @mdsocialwork. Just spent three days immersed in the beginnings of the @HAPFellows program, a great #macrosw experience!

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda

@PolicyDrSchmidt Special welcome to #MacroSW tonight Linda! And to all our hard-working students and educators!! https://t.co/iD05V9doWU

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW

@ newsocialworker Hello, Linda! #MacroSW
Hey #MacroSW I'm cody from the University of Montevallo

Welcome back to #MacroSW Michel!!

Welcome to the chat. Super glad you could join us! #macrosw

#MacroSW I'm here

Welcome back to #MacroSW Jenna!!

Hey! I'm Chris from WMU as well. I'm happy to be here with you all! #MacroSW

Hi! I’m Sarah Gandy, a BSW student at FSU. #MacroSW #CO_Jackson

Hello! My name is Amber. I am currently working towards my MSW at USC #MacroSW

Hi! I’m Sarah Gandy, a BSW student at FSU. #MacroSW #CO_Jackson

#MacroSW https://t.co/8OqZjeD4s8
Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker @newsocialworker @karenzgoda @PolicyDrSchmidt Hello Linda from Linda! #MacroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @DacheAuree: #MacroSW I'm here

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @ChrisCo00552197: Hey! I'm Chris from WMU as well. I'm happy to be here with you all! #MacroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @pro_naturally: Hello! My name is Amber. I am currently working towards my MSW at USC #MacroSW

Alana Godwin @AlanaEdwards @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW My name is Alana, #swstudent #macrosw

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @CodyLucas19: Hey #MacroSW I’m cody from the University of Montevallo

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW @EmalynThielking @JoshuaKell18 @pro_naturally Glad you could join us tonight! #MacroSW @karenzgoda https://t.co/xQ9yiFkd7t

aubree @aubree0119 @UBSSW @OfficialMacroSW Wish I could participate but I’m in that part of the semester where I’m questioning if I can get my work done before it’s due??? Miss all my #macrosw friends. Have a good chat! https://t.co/KHXMm5SD2z

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @JoshuaKell18: I’m Josh, a WMU MSW student, and am participating in the #MacroSW chat for the first time. #MacroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @mcoconis: Michel, she/hers, active with ACOSA, ISP, SWAA, NASW, and NOFSW (yes, a true social worker alphabet stew) hailing now from Oh...

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @KrystinaB10: Hello! I’m Krystina Brania. I’m a BSW student at Florida Gulf Coast University. #MacroSW
Sarah Wirth @Sarah27964735
Hi Everyone! I'm Sarah, an MSW student at WMU and helped with the questions for this evening. #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
@pro_naturally @karenzgoda Welcome, Amber - #MacroSW
https://t.co/ZNQ0zsUlm2

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
@mcoconis @karenzgoda Hello, Michel - good to see you again! #macroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
Tonight’s chat is very special to #MacroSW - this is our FIRST INFLUENCER chat from our @Patreon! https://t.co/HyjgkQhOig https://t.co/6RlzJ6IUH

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: Tonight’s chat is very special to #MacroSW - this is our FIRST INFLUENCER chat from our @Patreon! https://t.co/HyjgkQhOig h...

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
Special THANK YOU to @PolicyDrSchmidt one of our #MacroSW influencers!! Other projects from our other influencers coming soon! https://t.co/XK1kJlt9Us

Tonitta Fisher @DacheAuree
#MacroSW @aubree0119 we appreciate the support

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
@aubree0119 @UBSSW Take care, Aubree! Deep breaths! #MacroSW
https://t.co/ICXie2Zosl

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: Special THANK YOU to @PolicyDrSchmidt one of our #MacroSW influencers!! Other projects from our other influencers coming so...

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
Q1: How effective do you think the U.S. DHHS Five-Point Strategy will be in addressing the opioid crisis? Are there any other priorities/considerations you think should be taken into account? #MacroSW https://t.co/BWzL7eU9Bl
Stephen Cummings, LISW 📽️ @spcummings  
#MacroSW Hi everyone! Stephen here, #MacroSW partner, and clinical assistant professor at @UISchoolofSW. I’ll be following the chat tonight as I finish some things for work tomorrow. https://t.co/yP9o9SnHhJ

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda  
RT @newsocialworker: @karenzgoda @PolicyDrSchmidt Hello Linda from Linda! #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda  
@newsocialworker @PolicyDrSchmidt #MacroSW has the BEST Lindas!

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda  
RT @AlanaEdwards: @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW My name is Alana, #swstudent #macrosw

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda  
RT @OfficialMacroSW: @EmalynThielking @JoshuaKell18 @pro_naturally Glad you could join us tonight! #MacroSW @karenzgoda https://t.co/xQ9yiF...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda  
RT @spcummings: #MacroSW Hi everyone! Stephen here, #MacroSW partner, and clinical assistant professor at @UISchoolofSW. I’ll be following...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda  
RT @Sarah27964735: Hi Everyone! I’m Sarah, an MSW student at WMU and helped with the questions for this evening. #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW  
@JoshuaKell18 @karenzgoda We love first-timers, Joshua! Hope it’s not the last time! #MacroSW https://t.co/BjxGLSs4f4

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW  
RT @karenzgoda: Q1: How effective do you think the U.S. DHHS Five-Point Strategy will be in addressing the opioid crisis? Are there any oth...

Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker @newsocialworker @spcummings @UISchoolofSW Hi Stephen! #MacroSW

Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker @newsocialworker  
RT @karenzgoda: @newsocialworker @PolicyDrSchmidt #MacroSW has the BEST Lindas!
#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
@AlanaEdwards @karenzgoda Welcome, Alana - where are you a student?
#MacroSW

Stephen Cummings, LISW ¶ 📱 @spcummings
@A2RecDirect @UISchoolofSW Me, too! One of the greatest movies and also my GIF theme challenge for the evening. #MacroSW #totoro

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
@spcummings @UISchoolofSW I hear you on that one Stephen! Looking forward to meeting you at #APM19 #macrosw

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @OfficialMacroSW: @JoshuaKell18 @karenzgoda We love first-timers, Joshua! Hope it's not the last time! #MacroSW https://t.co/BjxGLSs4f4

Ann-Marie O’Brien @StrongGirl51
Good evening #MacroSW it’s Ann-Marie from Ottawa Ontario. Just back from #TakeBackTheNight https://t.co/DV4PuELEMl

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
@spcummings @UISchoolofSW Hi, Stephen! #macroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @Sarah27964735: Hi Everyone! I'm Sarah, an MSW student at WMU and helped with the questions for this evening. #MacroSW

Stephen Cummings, LISW ¶ 📱 @spcummings
@newsocialworker @UISchoolofSW Hi there Linda!!! Are you ready for #APM19? #MacroSW https://t.co/sf4mNeh1FK

starr howell @starrjaneee
Hi my name is Starr Howell I am a senior at SUNY Oneonta #Macrosw

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
Q2 coming up! #MacroSW

Cordelia. @Cordeli55413195
Hi! My names Cordelia I'm a sociology student from SUNY Oneonta! Back for round #2 :) #MacroSw
A1: Trauma and addiction often present together. It is critical to frame work in a trauma-informed way. https://t.co/huDa5pMFXr #macrosw

@DacheAuree I am Tonitta Fisher apart of the MSW program and I have helped with the group questions tonight #MacroSW

Hey #MacroSW I’m trying to participate w my phone which seems to be a mistake! This is Jenna, LMSW, MPH, school district administrator 😊 https://t.co/UdG8EuvZVS

President Trump’s administration allocated over $1.8 billion for the Five-Point Strategy. State Opioid Response Grants totaling $932 million were disseminated across all 50 states by SAMHSA. https://t.co/hfy6Ys9VBP #MacroSW

Not yet, but I will be! Looking forward to seeing you and others at @apm19! #MacroSW https://t.co/rIWStl42RV

Q2: (1/2) Purdue Pharma received judicial approval to continue paying employees $26 million in wages, benefits & bonuses. Due to lawsuits from Native American governments & multiple counties, Purdue Pharma declared bankruptcy...

I agree. And our all or nothing approach becomes problematic when looking at other problems like homelessness. #housingfirst #MacroSW https://t.co/wh5iaNppz3

RT @Sarah27964735: President Trump’s administration allocated over $1.8 billion for the Five-Point Strategy. State Opioid Response Grants t...

Yes!!! Good to have you here!! #MacroSW https://t.co/ycDWticRMl
Q2: (2/2) Describe how you feel about the judge’s decision. https://t.co/GpceKZGEy0 #MacroSW

RT @UBittic: A1: Trauma and addiction often present together. It is critical to frame work in a trauma-informed way. https://t.co/huDa5pMF... #MacroSW

RT @Sarah27964735: Hi Everyone! I'm Sarah, an MSW student at WMU and helped with the questions for this evening. #MacroSW

A1 So many priorities with substance use disorders... treatment, yes but what type? #SUD #MacroSW https://t.co/MEzgCQ0bu4

RT @karenzgoda: Q2: (1/2) Purdue Pharma received judicial approval to continue paying employees $26 million in wages, benefits & bonuses. D...

RT @karenzgoda: Q2: (2/2) Describe how you feel about the judge’s decision. https://t.co/GpceKZGEy0 #MacroSW

RT for the cheap seats in the back! #MacroSW

A2 Purdue may pay out $10 billion total to address the opioid crisis. Annual costs of treating opioid addiction is btwn. $75 billion a year to $500 billion. #MacroSW https://t.co/2iLIQW0xZJ
Michel Coconis @mcoconis
@StrongGirl51 Far out! Glad to hear they still happen. Sad to know they are still needed. #macrosw Go Ottawa!

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: RT for the cheap seats in the back! #MacroSW https://t.co/xGybEmnVjv

Stephen Cummings, LISW ⬇️ @spcummings
@karenzgoda @Patreon Yess!!! #MacroSW https://t.co/dWkU13lPxT

Sarah Wirth @Sarah27964735
A1: A former Purdue board member, Mortimer D.A. Sackler, has also wired millions of dollars to Swiss Bank accounts and has utilized unnamed financial institutions to obscure over $1 billion. #MacroSW https://t.co/oqz4cM1c8g #MacroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @spcummings: @karenzgoda @Patreon Yess!!! #MacroSW https://t.co/dWkU13lPxT

Cordelia. @Cordeli55413195
RT @karenzgoda: Q2: (1/2) Purdue Pharma received judicial approval to continue paying employees $26 million in wages, benefits & bonuses. D...

❤️ Allison Berkowitz ❤️ @SocialWorkItOut
A1 - Lots of good stuff in the plan (training on Narcan + spotting overdoses is great!), but I'm saddened "Supervised Consumption Sites" (or "Overdose Prevention Sites") isn't there. I'm a believer in Harm Reduction and think our "All or Nothing" leaves people behind. #MacroSW https://t.co/TYUmilZHpD

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @DacheAuree: I am Tonitta Fisher apart of the group who creted the questions for tonight #MacroSW https://t.co/625TC0JtsP

Anna @anna_ambrussuny
RT @Sarah27964735: A1: A former Purdue board member, Mortimer D.A. Sackler, has also wired millions of dollars to Swiss Bank accounts and h...

Ann-Marie O’Brien @StrongGirl51
A1 There are many paths to recovery. Everyone’s journey is different. We need a diversity of programs and services. #MacroSW
RT @spcummings: @karenzgoda @ Patreon Yess!!! #MacroSW https://t.co/dWkU13IPxT

RT @StrongGirl51: A1 There are many paths to recovery. Everyone’s journey is different. We need a diversity of programs and services. #MacroSW

RT @DacheAuree @karenzgoda Thanks, Tonitta, for taking part in this student takeover! #MacroSW

RT @DacheAuree: I am Tonitta Fisher apart of the group who created the questions for tonight #MacroSW https://t.co/625TC0JtsP

RT @Sarah27964735: President Trump’s administration allocated over $1.8 billion for the Five-Point Strategy. State Opioid Response Grants t...

RT @Sarah27964735: A1: A former Purdue board member, Mortimer D.A. Sackler, has also wired millions of dollars to Swiss Bank accounts and h...

RT @UBittic: A1: Trauma and addiction often present together. It is critical to frame work in a trauma-informed way. https://t.co/huDa5pMFX...

RT @SocialWorkItOut: A1 - Lots of good stuff in the plan (training on Narcan + spotting overdoses is great!), but I'm saddened "Supervised...

[Sarah tweets] A2: Purdue Pharma is best known for manufacturing OxyContin (Oxycodone)--a semi-synthetic opioid. The drug company over-marketed and misrepresented this medication as having low risk for addiction. https://t.co/eYIOKaEXmi #MacroSW
Chris Collins @ChrisCo00552197
A3: For more information regarding Purdue Pharma’s history and the legacy of pain management in the U.S. healthcare system, check out this book by Dr. Anna Lembke https://t.co/0BndXJ1oBu #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
Q3: How can we alleviate the compounding effects of opioid use on different systems, such as the child welfare system and medical system? #MacroSW https://t.co/1EwcETHvRK

Ann-Marie O’Brien @StrongGirl51
A2 in my opinion Purdue should be held accountable. However, that this product got approved calls into question the notion of ‘evidence’ #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @StrongGirl51: A2 in my opinion Purdue should be held accountable. However, that this product got approved calls into question the notion...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
(My feed is a little slow tonight - so don’t worry if some tweets seem behind the flow - hard to keep up sometimes) #MacroSW https://t.co/ipmXtYn0q4

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @ChrisCo00552197: A3: For more information regarding Purdue Pharma’s history and the legacy of pain management in the U.S. healthcare sy...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @Sarah27964735: [Sarah tweets] A2: Purdue Pharma is best known for manufacturing OxyContin (Oxycodone)––a semi-synthetic opioid. The dru...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @StrongGirl51: A2 in my opinion Purdue should be held accountable. However, that this product got approved calls into question the notio...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @OfficialMacroSW: @DacheAuree @karenzgoda Thanks, Tonitta, for taking part in this student take-over! #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @StrongGirl51: A1 There are many paths to recovery. Everyone’s journey is different. We need a diversity of programs and services. #Mac...
an hour ago

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @Sarah27964735: A1: A former Purdue board member, Mortimer D.A. Sackler, has also wired millions of dollars to Swiss Bank accounts and h...

an hour ago

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @SocialWorkItOut: A1 - Lots of good stuff in the plan (training on Narcan + spotting overdoes is great!), but I’m saddened “Supervised...

an hour ago

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @StrongGirl51: A1 There are many paths to recovery. Everyone’s journey is different. We need a diversity of programs and services. #Mac...

an hour ago

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @OfficialMacroSW: A2 Purdue may pay out $10 billion total to address the opioid crisis. Annual costs of treating opioid addiction is btw...

an hour ago

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @Sarah27964735: [Sarah tweets] A2: Purdue Pharma is best known for manufacturing OxyContin (Oxycodone)--a semi-synthetic opioid. The dru...

an hour ago

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @ChrisCo00552197: A3: For more information regarding Purdue Pharma’s history and the legacy of pain management in the U.S. healthcare sy...

an hour ago

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
Me too! #MacroSW

an hour ago

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @Sarah27964735: President Trump’s administration allocated over $1.8 billion for the Five-Point Strategy. State Opioid Response Grants t...

an hour ago

Joshua Kell @JoshuaKell18
A3: The child welfare system has been affected all throughout the country. https://t.co/kg9KyZD6kY #MacroSW

an hour ago

caroline rodriguez @carolin61363850
A3: #MacroSW The opioid epidemic has been around for many years and the Federal government is taking proactive steps in dealing with the problem of drug abuse. https://t.co/hShCuC8QDw #MacroSW
Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @JoshuaKell18: A3: The child welfare system has been affected all throughout the country. https://t.co/kg9KyZD6kY #MacroSW

Haley B @haleybellefleur
The road to recovery takes time and the experience is always different! #SWK420UM

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: Q3: How can we alleviate the compounding effects of opioid use on different systems, such as the child welfare system and m...

Linda Schmidt @PolicyDrSchmidt
A3: Risks borne by people affected and the systems who serve them should be met with resources from perpetrators like Purdue, but that’s not likely #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @JoshuaKell18: A3: The child welfare system has been affected all throughout the country. https://t.co/kg9KyZD6kY #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @carolin61363850: A3: #MacroSW The opioid epidemic has been around for many years and the Federal government is taking proactive ste...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @carolin61363850: A3: #MacroSW The opioid epidemic has been around for many years and the Federal government is taking proactive ste...

Anna @anna_ambrussuny
RT @PolicyDrSchmidt: A3: Risks borne by people affected and the systems who serve them should be met with resources from perpetrators like P...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @carolin61363850: Caroline Rodriguez Kalamazoo, Michigan the outcome is what matters in the real world. #MacroSW

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
@karenzgoda A3: It affects every system, and by naming some we may lose sight of the others. We need to address opioid use and the resulting impacts on all systems. #macrosw
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>User</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Karen Zgoda @karenzagoda</td>
<td>RT @carolin61363850: [Carol tweets] C1: #MacroSW The opioid epidemic has been around for many years and the Federal government is takin...</td>
<td>an hour ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul</td>
<td>RT @carolin61363850: A3: #MacroSW The opioid epidemic has been around for many years and the Federal government is taking proactive ste...</td>
<td>an hour ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>caroline rodriguez @carolin61363850</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/nEAw9nMTPq">https://t.co/nEAw9nMTPq</a> <a href="https://t.co/rrfK1T3CVt">https://t.co/rrfK1T3CVt</a> #MacroSW</td>
<td>an hour ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UB-Social Work @UBSSW</td>
<td>RT @nancy_kusmaul: @karenzagoda A3: It affects every system, and by naming some we may lose sight of the others. We need to address opioid...</td>
<td>an hour ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Zgoda @karenzagoda</td>
<td>RT @carolin61363850: <a href="https://t.co/nEAw9nMTPq">https://t.co/nEAw9nMTPq</a> <a href="https://t.co/rrfK1T3CVt">https://t.co/rrfK1T3CVt</a> #MacroSW</td>
<td>an hour ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Schmidt @PolicyDrSchmidt</td>
<td>A3: Since we won’t see justice on the scale we should perhaps SWers can lead in the design of policies that recognize the crisis by creating exemptions from onerous rules?#MacroSW</td>
<td>an hour ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Zgoda @karenzagoda</td>
<td>RT @PolicyDrSchmidt: Hi- I’m Linda Schmidt from @WMUSocialWork #MacroSW</td>
<td>an hour ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Zgoda @karenzagoda</td>
<td>RT @PolicyDrSchmidt: A3: Risks borne by people affected and the systems who serve them should be met with resources from perpetrators like P...</td>
<td>an hour ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Blotner @KayBlot</td>
<td>RT @carolin61363850: <a href="https://t.co/nEAw9nMTPq">https://t.co/nEAw9nMTPq</a> <a href="https://t.co/rrfK1T3CVt">https://t.co/rrfK1T3CVt</a> #MacroSW</td>
<td>an hour ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UB-Social Work @UBSSW</td>
<td>@nancy_kusmaul @karenzagoda A3 It's all connected, systems intertwine - #intersectionality #MacroSW <a href="https://t.co/Iz9OG0JsKh">https://t.co/Iz9OG0JsKh</a></td>
<td>an hour ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW</td>
<td>RT @PolicyDrSchmidt: A3: Risks borne by people affected and the systems who serve them should be met with resources from perpetrators like P...</td>
<td>an hour ago</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hi- I’m Linda Schmidt from @WMUSocialWork #MacroSW

RT @carolin61363850: https://t.co/nEAw9nMTPq https://t.co/rrfK1T3CVt #MacroSW

A3: The opioid crisis is having not only a significant on us but the youth as well. https://t.co/P7eO0lsnVw #MacroSW

#MacroSW https://t.co/ZgQj2Pik4b

#MacroSW

A3: It affects every system, and by naming some we may lose sight of the others. We need to address opioid...

It's all connected, systems intertwine - #intersectionality #MacroSW https://t.co/Iz9OG0Jskh

Since we won’t see justice on the scale we should perhaps SWers can lead in the design of policies that recognize...

A3 Super slow feed but want to shout out to my fellow Mitten State social workers at WMU. Go Broncos! #MacroSW

RT @A2RecDirect: A3 Super slow feed but want to shout out to my fellow Mitten State social workers at WMU. Go Broncos! #MacroSW
Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @JoshuaKell18: A3: The opioid crisis is having not only a significant impact on us but the youth as well. https://t.co/P7eO0lSnVw #MacroSW

Joshua Kell @JoshuaKell18
A3: There has been a rise in the foster care system as kids have been taken out of homes. https://t.co/WI8UUKOPcZ #MacroSW

Chris Collins @ChrisCo00552197
A2 #MacroSW https://t.co/Xm5AVDuTKb

june @junebugcleary
RT @carolin61363850: A3: #MacroSW The opioid epidemic has been around for many years and the Federal government is taking proactive steps...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
@A2RecDirect @karenzgoda #MacroSW I feel like this dog: #SlowFeedIndeed https://t.co/e5MRstq6DD

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
Even if Twitter is slow do your best! #MacroSW https://t.co/7S13YdKhkf

Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker @newsocialworker
Slow feed here, too. I think I've missed a few things! #MacroSW

Anna @anna_ambrussuny
RT @JoshuaKell18: A3: There has been a rise in the foster care system as kids have been taken out of homes. https://t.co/WI8UUKOPcZ #MacroSW

Jackie @atomicurtles1
@karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW Disturbed that the company seems more concerned with maintaining their $ as opposed to trying to help & the decision perpetuates the idea that those responsible will not have to face consequences, opening the possibility of another crisis down the line #MacroSW #CO_Jackson

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: Even if Twitter is slow do your best! #MacroSW https://t.co/7S13YdKhkf
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @OfficialMacroSW: @A2RecDirect @karenzgoda #MacroSW I feel like this dog: #SlowFeedIndeed https://t.co/e5MRstq6DD

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @atomicitturtles1: @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW Disturbed that the company seems more concerned with maintaining their $ as opposed 2 tryi...

Kathy Lisborg, LMSW @vileloveit644
Q3: It's definitely a big challenge on child protective services agencies and I agree there needs to be collaboration between all systems in order to reduce the impact of addiction on children & parents. #macrosw

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
Q4: How do we resolve the criminalization of drug use (how crack cocaine was addressed vs opiates) #MacroSW https://t.co/LGeWdePzfH

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @atomicitturtles1: @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW Disturbed that the company seems more concerned with maintaining their $ as opposed 2 tryi...

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @vileloveit644: Q3: It's definitely a big challenge on child protective services agencies and I agree there needs to be collaboration be...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: Q4: How do we resolve the criminalization of drug use (how crack cocaine was addressed vs opiates) #MacroSW https://t.co/LGeWdePzfH

Kayla Blotner @KayBlot
RT @atomicitturtles1: @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW Disturbed that the company seems more concerned with maintaining their $ as opposed 2 tryi...

ITTIC @UBittic
A4: Asking the key trauma-informed question of “what happened to...” not “what’s wrong with...” can lead an important paradigm shift away from criminalization and towards recovery-focused, person-centered interventions https://t.co/uy5HhH1NEU #macrosw

Kathy Lisborg, LMSW @vileloveit644
@PolicyDrSchmidt and helping to create trauma-informed policies and infusing TIC principles into the agencies/courts/systems already in place. #macrosw
Karen Zgoda @karennzgoda
I see this a LOT working in child welfare. It’s so sad for the children and families. #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karennzgoda
RT @A2RecDirect: A3 Super slow feed but want to shout out to my fellow Mitten State social workers at WMU. Go Broncos! #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karennzgoda
RT @olyviawi4a: #MacroSW https://t.co/y987Zz35v9 https://t.co/ZgQj2Pik4b

Karen Zgoda @karennzgoda
#MacroSW

Tonitta Fisher @DacheAuree
@OfficialMacroSW [Tonitta tweets] There has been a change in the use of opioids since the 90’s and the mortality rate of opioid-related overdose almost four-fold. Overdose mortality is the most dramatic consequence of increased opioid use. https://t.co/B7YrnbA3nQ #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
A4 One part of the reparations discussion is to expunge some convictions due to #Racism in the laws, sentencing. #MacroSW

Kathy Lisborg, LMSW @vileloveit644
Q4: Stop doing that? I know.. I know.. if it was only so easy. It is going to take a lot to get policy changed at state and federal level in order to stop criminalizing a disease. #macrosw

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @UBittic: A4: Asking the key trauma-informed question of “what happened to…” not “what’s wrong with…” can lead an important paradigm shi...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karennzgoda: #MacroSW https://t.co/AnmBgqpBDa

Linda Schmidt @PolicyDrSchmidt
A4: Oddly, the stark differences in how opiate use is generally addressed presents a sort of opportunity to finally deal with the racist lens related to crack cocaine use #MacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: I see this a LOT working in child welfare. It's so sad for the children and families. #MacroSW https://t.co/aiM1ew8la0

RT @karenzgoda: #MacroSW https://t.co/AnmBgqpbDa

@karenzgoda A4: I think it is important to treat people for their addiction rather than throwing them in jails. Treatment is necessary to treat the disease of drug addiction. Laws like mandatory sentencing for drug offenses should be abolished. #MacroSw #CO_Jackson

RT @vileloveit644: @PolicyDrSchmidt and helping to create trauma-informed policies and infusing TIC principles into the agencies/courts/sys...

RT @UBittic: A4: Asking the key trauma-informed question of “what happened to...” not “what’s wrong with...” can lead an important paradigm shi...

A4: Opioid abuse has been steadily increasing in the United States. State courts must partner with other organizations to confront this epidemic.

https://t.co/GQULDEoWH0 #MacroSW

RT @olyviawithaY: #MacroSW https://t.co/y987Zz35v9 https://t.co/ZgQj2Pik4b

RT @vileloveit644: Q3: It's definitely a big challenge on child protective services agencies and I agree there needs to be collaboration be...

A4: #MacroSW https://t.co/0ecDlrN9Nd
Jenna Bacolor @A2RecDirect
A4 Look at what’s working instead of incarceration, e.g. drug courts and diversion to services. Increase the number of tx centers. De-stigmatize addiction. All the easy stuff (sigh). #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
#MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @vileloveit644: @PolicyDrSchmidt and helping to create trauma-informed policies and infusing TIC principles into the agencies/courts/sys...

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @sarahgandyy: @karenzgoda A4: I think it is important to treat people for their addiction rather than throwing them in jails. Treatment...

Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker @newsocialworker
PA had statewide narcan giveaway day yesterday and last week. Gave away 10,000 at the first one. Also there is a standing order for narcan at pharmacies in PA. #MacroSW https://t.co/5V5B3um14I

Tonitta Fisher @DacheAuree
@OfficialMacroSW A4 https://t.co/iu1YoWODnW has been a change in the use of opioids since the 90’s and the mortality rate of opioid-related overdose almost four-fold. Overdose mortality is the most dramatic consequence of increased opioid use. #MacroSW

Olyvia @olyviawithaY
#MacroSW Realizing that most of the time people need to be REHABILITATED and not PUNISHED is so important.

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
So true!! #MacroSW

Sean Erreger, LCSW @StuckonSW
RT @JoshuaKell18: A3: The child welfare system has been affected all throughout the country. https://t.co/kg9KyZD6kY #MacroSW
A4: Collaboration among systems in a thoughtful, trauma-informed way may also shift the broader focus towards recovery and empowerment rather than criminalization.

https://t.co/NJmSvWJvoY #MacroSW

ITTIC @UBittic

A4: Collaboration among systems in a thoughtful, trauma-informed way may also shift the broader focus towards recovery and empowerment rather than criminalization. #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW

RT @karendezgoals: So true!! #MacroSW https://t.co/NdNeBkQ4G4

Karen Zgoda @karendezgoals

RT @JoshuaKell18: A4: Opioid abuse has been steadily increasing in the United States. State courts must partner with other organizations to...

Olyvia @olyviawithaY

#MacroSW https://t.co/hAeM8PXO2Z

Anna @anna_ambrussuny

A4: addiction needs to be treated as an illness instead of a crime. Our criminal justice system needs to be reminded of this. Let’s not punish people, let’s help them #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW

This> #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW

RT @UBittic: A4: Collaboration among systems in a thoughtful, trauma-informed way may also shift the broader focus towards recovery and emp...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW

RT @newsocialworker: PA had statewide narcan giveaway day yesterday and last week. Gave away 10,000 at the first one. Also tuere is a stand...

Jonathan Singer @socworkpodcast

The 2018 NASW Code of Ethics has 19 changes, most related to #SWTech. Allan Barsky and I talk about 7 of them. Listen to PART 1: https://t.co/UtpyEzk0TF PART 2: https://t.co/xsP5Um0TAR #socialwork Part 3: https://t.co/OE7SL6HumP #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karendezgoals

RT @OfficialMacroSW: This> #MacroSW https://t.co/JzdMcGADfj
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>@karenzgoda</td>
<td>RT @anna_ambrussuny: A4: addiction needs to be treated as an illness instead of a crime. Our criminal justice system needs to be reminded of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@Sarah27964735</td>
<td>@sarahgandyy @karenzgoda Great thoughts Sarah! Many people who support mandatory sentencing see addiction as a moral failing, but in reality it is a disease that deserves treatment! #MacroSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@karenzgoda</td>
<td>RT @olyviawithaY: #MacroSW <a href="https://t.co/xEsYdEFwtq">https://t.co/xEsYdEFwtq</a> <a href="https://t.co/hAeM8PXO2Z">https://t.co/hAeM8PXO2Z</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@DacheAuree</td>
<td>There has been a dramatic change in the use of opioids since the 90’s and the mortality rate of opioid-related overdose almost four-fold. Overdose mortality is the most dramatic consequence of increased opioid use. #MacroSW <a href="https://t.co/B7Yrnba3nQ">https://t.co/B7Yrnba3nQ</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@karenzgoda</td>
<td>RT @UBittic: A4: Collaboration among systems in a thoughtful, trauma-informed way may also shift the broader focus towards recovery and emp...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#OfficialMacroSW</td>
<td>RT @anna_ambrussuny: A4: addiction needs to be treated as an illness instead of a crime. Our criminal justice system needs to be reminded of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@karenzgoda</td>
<td>RT @olyviawithaY: #MacroSW Realizing that most of the time people need to be REHABILITATED and not PUNISHED is so important. <a href="https://t.co/">https://t.co/</a>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#OfficialMacroSW</td>
<td>RT @olyviawithaY: #MacroSW <a href="https://t.co/xEsYdEFwtq">https://t.co/xEsYdEFwtq</a> <a href="https://t.co/hAeM8PXO2Z">https://t.co/hAeM8PXO2Z</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@DacheAuree</td>
<td>A4 <a href="https://t.co/iu1YoWODnW">https://t.co/iu1YoWODnW</a> has been a change in the use of opioids since the 90’s and the mortality rate...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#OfficialMacroSW</td>
<td>RT @olyviawithaY: #MacroSW Realizing that most of the time people need to be REHABILITATED and not PUNISHED is so important. <a href="https://t.co/">https://t.co/</a>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @DacheAuree: @OfficialMacroSW A4 https://t.co/iu1YoWODnW has been a change in the use of opioids since the 90’s and the mortality rate...

Anna @anna_ambrussuny
RT @A2RecDirect: A4 Look at what’s working instead of incarceration, e.g. drug courts and diversion to services. Increase the number of tx...

Martha L Vallejo @mvallejo0213
RT @anna_ambrussuny: A4: addiction needs to be treated as an illness instead of a crime. Our criminal justice system needs to be reminded o...

Karen 💍 Zgoda @karenzgoda
Narcan has made such a huge difference in helping people! #MacroSW

Karen 💍 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @A2RecDirect: A4 Look at what's working instead of incarceration, e.g. drug courts and diversion to services. Increase the number of tx...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: Narcan has made such a huge difference in helping people! #MacroSW https://t.co/zt6BLKtGee

Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker @newsocialworker
Standing order in PA allows people to get narcan without an individual prescription. #MacroSW

Sean Erreger, LCSW @StuckonSW
Hey all... joining late... really wanted to participate in this weeks topic but adjunct life was calling #MacroSW https://t.co/TWxtdEWXjw

Karen 💍 Zgoda @karenzgoda
Wow this is terrible. 😞 #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @StuckonSW: Hey all... joining late... really wanted to participate in this weeks topic but adjunct life was calling #MacroSW https://t....

Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker @newsocialworker
RT @karenzgoda: Narcan has made such a huge difference in helping people! #MacroSW https://t.co/zt6BLKtGee
Courtney H. @starblur
Yes it has!!!

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
Q5 coming in 1 minute! #MacroSW

Courtney H. @starblur
RT @newsocialworker: PA had statewide narcan giveaway day yesterday and last week. Gave away 10,000 at the first one. Also tuere is a stand...

Sarah Gandy @sarahgandy
@anna_ambrussuny @karenzgoda I complete agree with you, Anna! People need to be helped, not punished. Incarceration does not help or improve anyone’s life, especially individuals that are experiencing drug addiction. #MacroSw #CO_Jacksom

Sean Erreger, LCSW @StuckonSW
RT @karenzgoda: So true!! #MacroSW https://t.co/NdNeBkQ4G4

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @UBittic: A4: Asking the key trauma-informed question of “what happened to...” not “what’s wrong with...” can lead an important paradigm shi...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
@StuckonSW Always welcome, Sean! #MacroSW https://t.co/IAEm0FHuEE

Tonitta Fisher @DacheAuree
@karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW A4 Is choosing opioid versus other drugs tend to be done for personal preference? #MacroSW https://t.co/lOUW3vR6qf.

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @vileloveit644: @PolicyDrSchmidt and helping to create trauma-informed policies and infusing TIC principles into the agencies/courts/sys...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @DacheAuree: @OfficialMacroSW [Tonitta tweets] There has been a change in the use of opioids since the 90’s and the mortality rate of op...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @OfficialMacroSW: A4 One part of the reparations discussion is to expunge some convictions due to #Racism in the laws, sentencing. #Macr...
RT @karenzgoda: Wow this is terrible. 😊 #MacroSW https://t.co/3BasEwwaBu

Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker @newsocialworker
@StuckonSW Hi, Sean. Better late than never! #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @vileloveit644: Q4: Stop doing that? I know.. I know.. if it was only so easy. It is going to take a lot to get policy changed at state...

Sean Erreger, LCSW @StuckonSW
RT @newsocialworker: PA had statewide narcan giveaway day yesterday and last week. Gave away 10,000 at the first one. Also tuere is a stand...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @sarahgandyy: @karenzgoda A4: I think it is important to treat people for their addiction rather than throwing them in jails. Treatment...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @sarahgandyy: @anna_ambrussuny @karenzgoda I complete agree with you, Anna! People need to be helped, not punished. Incarceration does...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @sarahgandyy: @anna_ambrussuny @karenzgoda I complete agree with you, Anna! People need to be helped, not punished. Incarceration does...

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @UBittic: A4: Collaboration among systems in a thoughtful, trauma-informed way may also shift the broader focus towards recovery and emp...

Cody Lucas @CodyLucas19
I agree that there should be more of an alliance between all systems to be better the issue #MacroSW #SWK420UM

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @olyviawithaY: #MacroSW Realizing that most of the time people need to be REHABILITATED and not PUNISHED is so important. https://t.co/...

RT @sarahgandyy: @anna_ambrussuny @karenzgoda I complete agree with you, Anna! People need to be helped, not punished. Incarceration does...
Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda

#MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW

RT @vileloveit644: Q4: Stop doing that? I know.. I know.. if it was only so easy. It is going to take a lot to get policy changed at state...

Anna @anna_ambrussuny

RT @sarahgandyy: @anna_ambrussuny @karenzgoda I complete agree with you, Anna! People need to be helped, not punished. Incarceration does...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda

RT @DacheAuree: @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW A4 Is choosing opioid versus other drugs tend to be done for personal preference? #MacroSW htt...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW

RT @DacheAuree: @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW A4 Is choosing opioid versus other drugs tend to be done for personal preference? #MacroSW htt...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda

RT @Sarah27964735: @sarahgandyy @karenzgoda Great thoughts Sarah! Many people who support mandatory sentencing see addiction as a moral fai...

Tonitta Fisher @DacheAuree

@karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW Opioids were involved in 47,600 deaths in 2017, and opioid overdose deaths were six times higher in 2017 than in 1999. Easy access to opioids through medical facilities versus buying street drugs allows for higher death rates. #MacroSW https://t.co/PnMtlUXbNY

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda

#MacroSW

Martha L Vallejo @mvallejo0213

RT @OfficialMacroSW: A4 One part of the reparations discussion is to expunge some convictions due to #Racism in the laws, sentencing. #Macc...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda

RT @DacheAuree: @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW Opioids were involved in 47,600 deaths in 2017, and opioid overdose deaths were six times high...
RT @UBittic: A4: Asking the key trauma-informed question of “what happened to...” not “what’s wrong with...” can lead an important paradigm shi...

Karen 🌸 Zgoda @karenzgoda
Q5: What actions do you believe macro social workers should take to prevent the next epidemic? How do we expand the discussion to the greater communities around us? #MacroSW https://t.co/TcasddqaXm

Karen 🌸 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @StuckonSW: Hey all... joining late... really wanted to participate in this weeks topic but adjunct life was calling #MacroSW https://t.co/...#

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @DacheAuree: @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW Opioids were involved in 47,600 deaths in 2017, and opioid overdose deaths were six times high...

Kathy Lisborg, LMSW @vileloveit644
I agree. My concern is that those who present to the ER after an overdose are given narcan, monitored until they are conscious and then released. There needs to be something done at that point to encourage treatment. (Is that too micro of an answer?) #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @Sarah27964735: @sarahgandyy @karenzgoda Great thoughts Sarah! Many people who support mandatory sentencing see addiction as a moral fai...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: Q5: What actions do you believe macro social workers should take to prevent the next epidemic? How do we expand the discuss...

Karen 🌸 Zgoda @karenzgoda
@StuckonSW Welcome back Sean! Hope your class is going well! #MacroSW

❤ Allison Berkowitz ❤ @SocialWorkItOut
A4 - I think we fight hard legislatively to make changes at the local and state levels. Just this morning there was an article about it here in Baltimore  #MacroSW https://t.co/6YRsmRblpZ

Karen 🌸 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @vileloveit644: I agree. My concern is that those who present to the ER after an overdose are given narcan, monitored until they are con...
A5 Interprofessional team-based care models to help combat the opioid epidemic, which are inclusive of social work https://t.co/hgUWZP6KvN @karenzgoda @PolicyDrSchmidt #IPE #MacroSW 1/2 https://t.co/dlyTCTuDtN

RT @OfficialMacroSW: A5 Interprofessional team-based care models to help combat the opioid epidemic, which are inclusive of social work htt...

This could not have been said any better way

@karenzgoda Totally agree! Theres less emphasis on rehab bc of the stigma of drug use & $ 2 be made. We also have 2 be critical of how this crisis has been addressed vs cocaine due 2 racism, & analyze these different factors to really work towards effective treatments #MacroSW #CO_Jackson

RT @SocialWorkItOut: A4 - I think we fight hard legislatively to make changes at the local and state levels. Just this morning there was an...

Higher death rates seem to be going up when it comes to drugs. That is why narcan is so needed.

@vileloveit644 Not at all too micro. I have clients who use the ER because it can take months to see a psychiatrist. We need so many more services for those who need them! #MacroSW

RT @OfficialMacroSW: A5 Interprofessional team-based care models to help combat the opioid epidemic, which are inclusive of social work htt...

A5 Becoming policy makers, advocates, and implementers. Become administrators of programs and experts who help people. SWkers need experience, skills, and influence to make a difference in this or any epidemic. #MacroSW
A5 Federal policy to address opioids and addiction should address social determinants of health. @karenzgoda @PolicyDrSchmidt #SDoH #MacroSW 2/2 https://t.co/QWNG9ynO6O

@vileloveit644 #MacroSW You are right, Kathy. Using Narcan on the street can save a live, but that person won’t be too happy when they come to. Getting medical help afterward is a must!

RT @atomicturtles1: @sarahgandyy @karenzgoda Totally agree! Theres less emphasis on rehab bc of the stigma of druguse & $ 2 be made. We als...

RT @A2RecDirect: A5 Becoming policy makers, advocates, and implementers. Become administrators of programs and experts who help people. SWk...

RT @carolin61363850: @DacheAuree @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW #MacroSW Higher death rates seemto be going up when it comes to drugs. That i...

@karenzgoda A5: All things #macrosw of course. Find ways to influence policy from legislation to rule making to advocacy. And share stories of those affected by legislation with leaders.

RT @OfficialMacroSW: A5 Federal policy to address opioids and addiction should address social determinants of health. @karenzgoda @PolicyD...

@karenzgoda It’s awesome... really enjoying seeing future social workers connect the dots and learning a lot myself in the process #macrosw

RT @vileloveit644: I agree. My concern is that those who present to the ER after an overdose are given narcan, monitored until they are con...
#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: #MacroSW 😊 https://t.co/1sNSJBxC4Y

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @atomicurtles1: @sarahgandyy @karenzgoda Totally agree! Theres less emphasis on rehab bc of the stigma of drug use & $ 2 be made. We als...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @carolin61363850: @DacheAuree @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW
#MacroSW Higher death rates seem to be going up when it comes to drugs. That i...

Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker @newsocialworker
A5: create preventive education programs, advocate to state legislature to make it a priority #MacroSW

Anna @anna_ambrussuny
RT @A2RecDirect: A5 Becoming policy makers, advocates, and implementers. Become administrators of programs and experts who help people. SWk...

Linda Schmidt @PolicyDrSchmidt
A5: It is critical that we see things like bankruptcy law & FDA testing as part of our work #MacroSW

Tonitta Fisher @DacheAuree
@karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW @karenzgoda That's such a great question. And if it was not for me joining this group I would not have been more informed about how this affects society as a whole. #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @nancy_kusmaul: @karenzgoda A5: All things macrosw of course. Find ways to influence policy from legislation to rule making to advocating...

ITTIC @UBittic
A5: Trauma-informed efforts that are focused on collaboration within communities and nationally can help to bolster macro social workers’ efforts to build resilient and more epidemic-resistant communities. https://t.co/Xz8ahQQYuY #macrosw

Joshua Kell @JoshuaKell18
A5: Here are some ideas on how the Federal government are taking action on the opioid epidemic from the National Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse. https://t.co/SooMXffVfX #MacroSW #MacroSW
Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @StuckonSW: @karenzgoda It's awesome... really enjoying seeing future social workers connect the dots and learning a lot myself in the p...

Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker @newsocialworker
@vileloveit644 No, the #MacroSW part is making this a widespread practice.

Kayla Blotner @KayBlot
A5: macro social workers should work with the local governments in their respective areas and inform them on what is happening and work with them to make a change #macrosw

Linda Schmidt @PolicyDrSchmidt
A5: We can develop and lead harm reduction efforts and keep pushing for real behavioral health parity #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
🎉🎉🎉 #MacroSW

Sean Erreger, LCSW @StuckonSW
A5: Feel like social workers are well positioned to balance actual pain management needs with addiction... This article from two weeks ago ... #MacroSW #hcldr https://t.co/3M5Vsy6PCI

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
A5 Address the stigma and discrimination people with substance use disorders experience. Support #MAT medically-assisted treatment for #SUD Substance Use Disorder. https://t.co/x407LHIQPa #macroSW https://t.co/s0klxCJjYP

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: 🎉🎉🎉 🎉🎉🎉 #MacroSW https://t.co/Q4yIoNbRjc

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @OfficialMacroSW: A5 Address the stigma and discrimination people with substance use disorders experience. Support #MAT medically-assist...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @StuckonSW: @karenzgoda It's awesome... really enjoying seeing future social workers connect the dots and learning a lot myself in the p...
Tonitta Fisher @DacheAuree
@carolin61363850 @OfficialMacroSW @karenzgoda I am under the impression that with out access to healthcare people are turning to other avenues #MacroSW

Niara Morrow, MSW, LISW @SWMorrow
Coming in super late, so this may have already been mentioned! But I was reading that although there are more rehab centers, that doesn’t always mean people will go for treatment. Is this a stigma issue? #MacroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @StuckonSW: A5: Feel like social workers are well positioned to balance actual pain management needs with addiction... This article fr...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @nancy_kusmaul: @karenzgoda A5: All things macrosw of course. Find ways to influence policy from legislation to rule making to advocacy...

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @PolicyDrSchmidt: A5: We can develop and lead harm reduction efforts and keep pushing for real behavioral health parity #MacroSW

Sean Erreger, LCSW @StuckonSW
RT @OfficialMacroSW: A5 Address the stigma and discrimination people with substance use disorders experience. Support #MAT medically-assist...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @StuckonSW: A5: Feel like social workers are well positioned to balance actual pain management needs with addiction... This article fr...

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @KayBlot: A5: macro social workers should work with the local governments in their respective areas and inform them on what is happening...

Joshua Kell @JoshuaKell18
A5: NACCHO’s Local Opioid Prevention and Response: A Primer for Local Health Departments serves to inform local health departments about the domestic opioid epidemic that has compiled resources from everyone. Share a resource. https://t.co/ustOYpzpKI #MacroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @newsocialworker: @vileloveit644 No, the #MacroSW part is making this a widespread practice.
Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @JoshuaKell18: A5: Here are some ideas on how the Federal government are taking action on the opioid epidemic from the National Center o...

Sarah Wirth @Sarah27964735
@SocialWorkItOut That's great Allison! I agree with you. Changes need to be made legislatively. We as social workers can also help to ameliorate stigma associated with addiction interpersonally and with chats like this!😊 #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @UBittic: A5: Trauma-informed efforts that are focused on collaboration within communities and nationally can help to bolster macro soci...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @PolicyDrSchmidt: A5: It is critical that we see things like bankruptcy law & FDA testing as part of our work #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @newsocialworker: A5: create preventive education programs, advocate to state legislature to make it a priority #MacroSW

Sean Erreger, LCSW @StuckonSW
RT @PolicyDrSchmidt: A5: We can develop and lead harm reduction efforts and keep pushing for real behavioral health parity #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @ChrisCo00552197: @vileloveit644 #MacroSW You are right, Kathy. Using Narcan on the street can save a live, but that person won't be too...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @DacheAuree: @carolin61363850 @OfficialMacroSW @karenzgoda I am under the impression that with out access to healthcare people are turni...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @DacheAuree: @carolin61363850 @OfficialMacroSW @karenzgoda I am under the impression that with out access to healthcare people are turni...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @newsocialworker: A5: create preventive education programs, advocate to state legislature to make it a priority #MacroSW
#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @PolicyDrSchmidt: A5: It is critical that we see things like bankruptcy law & FDA testing as part of our work #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @UBittic: A5: Trauma-informed efforts that are focused on collaboration within communities and nationally can help to bolster macro soci...

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
Welcome back to #MacroSW, and excellent question!

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @JoshuaKell18: A5: Here are some ideas on how the Federal government are taking action on the opioid epidemic from the National Center o...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @KayBlot: A5: macro social workers should work with the local governments in their respective areas and inform them on what is happening...

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @JoshuaKell18: A5: NACCHO’s Local Opioid Prevention and Response: A Primer for Local Health Departments serves to inform local health de...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @PolicyDrSchmidt: A5: We can develop and lead harm reduction efforts and keep pushing for real behavioral health parity #MacroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @Sarah27964735: @SocialWorkItOut That's great Allison! I agree with you. Changes need to be made legislatively. We as social workers can...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @ChrisCo00552197: @vileloveit644 #MacroSW You are right, Kathy. Using Narcan on the street can save a live, but that person won’t be too...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: Welcome back to #MacroSW, and excellent question! https://t.co/SAOcjSAU5a

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @JoshuaKell18: A5: NACCHO’s Local Opioid Prevention and Response: A Primer for Local Health Departments serves to inform local health de...
❤ Allison Berkowitz ❤ @SocialWorkItOut
A5 - I echo what's been said about narcan & #HarmReduction. Here in Maryland, there's a standing order for easy access at pharmacies and the health departments offer training, often even samples. We need to #EndTheStigma 🌟 #MacroSW
https://t.co/k8knfgBtI6

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @Sarah27964735: @SocialWorkItOut That's great Allison! I agree with you. Changes need to be made legislatively. We as social workers can...

Chris Collins @ChrisCo00552197
@SWMorrow #MacroSW The stigma doesn't help, that's for sure. People still have to want to go through rehab though. It takes a lot to give up our addictions.

Jenna Bacolor @A2RecDirect
My local health department is hosting the 2nd county-wide Opioid Summit on Tuesday, Oct. 2. #MacroSW @wcpublichealth https://t.co/P7goGWT3Bw

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @SocialWorkItOut: A5 - I echo what's been said about narcan & #HarmReduction. Here in Maryland, there's a standing order for easy access...

Chris Collins @ChrisCo00552197
A5: If you or a loved one are suffering from an opioid use disorder and wish to seek treatment please call the SAMHSA National Helpline at 1-800-662-HELP (4357). Operators will assist you in locating treatment providers in your area. https://t.co/XITKwWN1eV #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @ChrisCo00552197: A5: If you or a loved one are suffering from an opioid use disorder and wish to seek treatment please call the SAMHSA...

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
Me after an hour with #MacroSW such a workout!! https://t.co/ania79cE8Q

Tonitta Fisher @DacheAuree
@karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW I can agree with that question. It may be stigma and or access to adequate health care #MacroSW

Sean Erreger, LCSW @StuckonSW
RT @SocialWorkItOut: A5 - I echo what's been said about narcan & #HarmReduction. Here in Maryland, there's a standing order for easy access...
Linda Schmidt @PolicyDrSchmidt
RT @ChrisCo00552197: A5: If you or a loved one are suffering from an opioid use disorder and wish to seek treatment please call the SAMHSA...

Sarah Wirth @Sarah27964735
@SWMorrow I think in a large part there is a stigma associated with addiction. In some cases, people may not even realize they are abusing a substance--particularly if it has been prescribed by a doctor. I think we want to assume medicine is safe. #MacroSW

Chris Collins @ChrisCo00552197
SAMHSA - Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services #MacroSW

ITTIC @UBittic
Also important to remember that policy change and community action can also be addressed in a trauma-informed, collaborative way and can help to build empowered and resilient communities. https://t.co/jUnc7UkONG #MacroSW

Sean Erreger, LCSW @StuckonSW
RT @ChrisCo00552197: A5: If you or a loved one are suffering from an opioid use disorder and wish to seek treatment please call the SAMHSA...

Tonitta Fisher @DacheAuree
RT @ChrisCo00552197: A5: If you or a loved one are suffering from an opioid use disorder and wish to seek treatment please call the SAMHSA...

Sean Erreger, LCSW @StuckonSW
RT @UBittic: Also important to remember that policy change and community action can also be addressed in a trauma-informed, collaborative w...

Olyvia @olyviawithaY
#MacroSW https://t.co/RbWah7ByCa

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: Me after an hour with #MacroSW such a workout!! https://t.co/ania79cE8Q

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
@karenzgoda Thanks to all our participants - over 8 schools, one international tweeter, and 7 states represented! #MacroSW 1/2
Tonight’s #MacroSW chat archive and upcoming chat schedule can be found at: https://t.co/FqG9eEoAJB Special thank you to @PolicyDrSchmidt @DacheAuree @Sarah27964735 @JoshuaKell18 @carolin61363850 for joining and educating us tonight! https://t.co/bG1Tqrnmxl

And next week: 10-3-19 #MacroSW Chat: Disasters, #ClimateChange, and Social Work: Prevention, Mitigation, Response. Host @AlyssaLotmore with guest expert Dr. Loretta Pyles @Ilpyles https://t.co/xLoBfz4CCf

RT @UBittic: Also important to remember that policy change and community action can also be addressed in a trauma-informed, collaborative w...

RT @ChrisCo00552197: A5: If you or a loved one are suffering from an opioid use disorder and wish to seek treatment please call the SAMHSA...

Goshdarnit, I missed #MacroSW tonight and it included #harmreduction!! https://t.co/IpUzmKdv5v

So grateful to have been present tonight, thank you all for the thought-provoking and lively conversation. Looking forward to the next chat! #MacroSW

Thank You Karen! #MacroSW

Another informative chat guys. Thank you sm! Bye everyone😊 #MacroSW https://t.co/eXv8qrjdM5

Thanks @karenzgoda @WMUSocialWork @OfficialMacroSW and all fellow chatters! Have a great rest of the week!! #MacroSW
Deana Ayers @DeanaJAyers
RT @OfficialMacroSW: And next week: 10-3-19 #MacroSW Chat: Disasters, #ClimateChange, and Social Work: Prevention, Mitigation, Response. H...

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @OfficialMacroSW: And next week: 10-3-19 #MacroSW Chat: Disasters, #ClimateChange, and Social Work: Prevention, Mitigation, Response. H...

Kayla Blotner @KayBlot
Thanks for another great chat! See y’all next Thursday #macrosw

Linda Schmidt @PolicyDrSchmidt
This was really fun- see you all next week! #MacroSW https://t.co/FVn5HCoZtI

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
Special thanks to the students who took over tonight - very good resources and lots of great tweets! @WMUSocialWork @PolicyDrSchmidt #MacroSW

Haley B @haleybellefleur
Agreed!! People need help, not more punishment! #SWK420UM

Tonitta Fisher @DacheAuree
@karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW @PolicyDrSchmidt @Sarah27964735 @JoshuaKell18 @carolin61363850 Thank you for having us. The was a really great experience #MacroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @OfficialMacroSW: Special thanks to the students who took over tonight - very good resources and lots of great tweets! @WMUSocialWork @...

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @PolicyDrSchmidt: This was really fun- see you all next week! #MacroSW https://t.co/FVn5HCoZtI

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @KayBlot: Thanks for another great chat! See y’all next Thursday #macrosw

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @A2RecDirect: Thanks @karenzgoda @WMUSocialWork @OfficialMacroSW and all fellow chatters! Have a great rest of the week!! #MacroSW
Geani @glistenbright
RT @UBittic: A4: Asking the key trauma-informed question of “what happened to…” not “what’s wrong with…” can lead an important paradigm shi...

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @olyviawithaY: Another informative chat guys. Thank you sm! Bye everyone😊 #MacroSW https://t.co/eXv8qrjdM5

Anna @anna_ambrussuny
Thank you all for the insight and knowledge from tonight’s chat! Can’t wait for next week! #MacroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @UBittic: So grateful to have been present tonight, thank you all for the thought-provoking and lively conversation. Looking forward to...

Chris Collins @ChrisCo00552197
Thanks for having us! And thank you everyone who participated! #MacroSW

Joshua Kell @JoshuaKell18
This was an amazing experience. Thank you for letting me be part of it. #MacroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
#MacroSW has the world’s best twitter archive.** **not verified

Linda Grobman - The New Social Worker @newsocialworker
Thanks for another great chat #MacroSW https://t.co/xoP4YZclg9

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @OfficialMacroSW: @karenzgoda Thanks to all our participants - over 8 schools, one international tweeter, and 7 states represented! #Mac...

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @olyviawithaY: #MacroSW https://t.co/wegq46bh8j https://t.co/RbWah7ByCa

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @UBittic: Also important to remember that policy change and community action can also be addressed in a trauma-informed, collaborative w...
Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @ChrisCo00552197: SAMHSA - Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @Sarah27964735: @SWMorrow I think in a large part there is a stigma associated with addiction. In some cases, people may not even realiz...

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
RT @karenzgoda: #MacroSW has the world's best twitter archive.** not verified https://t.co/WAbTUQneKZ

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @A2RecDirect: My local health department is hosting the 2nd county-wide Opioid Summit on Tuesday, Oct. 2. #MacroSW @wcpublichealth https...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @ChrisCo00552197: @SWMorrow #MacroSW The stigma doesn’t help, that’s for sure. People still have to want to go through rehab though. It...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @SocialWorkItOut: A5 - I echo what’s been said about narcan & #HarmReduction. Here in Maryland, there’s a standing order for easy access...

caroline rodriguez @carolin61363850
Caroline Rodriguez Thank-you Linda, karen and all. A Very educational experience. #MacroSW

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @newsocialworker: Thanks for another great chat #MacroSW https://t.co/xoP4YZclg9

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @Sarah27964735: Thanks for sharing your views on opioid addiction! It’s been a good learning experience! #MacroSW https://t.co/TRXYlpT9H9
Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @carolin61363850: Caroline Rodriguez Thank-you Linda, karen and all. A Very educational experience. #MacroSW

june @junebugcleary
RT @ChrisCo00552197: @vileloveit644 #MacroSW You are right, Kathy. Using Narcan on the street can save a live, but that person won't be too...

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @DacheAuree: @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW @PolicyDrSchmidt @Sarah27964735 @JoshuaKell18 @carolin61363850 Thank you for having us. The wa...

Chris Collins @ChrisCo00552197
#MacroSW https://t.co/iapeICsd66

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
@MyHarmReduction You can feel free to keep tweeting, there is always the after party! If you're interesting in being a guest expert for a chat one night please DM too. These topics need all the attention and #MacroSW we can give!

Karen Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @ChrisCo00552197: #MacroSW https://t.co/iapeICsd66

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
@WMUSocialWork @PolicyDrSchmidt . . .Sarah Wirth @Sarah27964735 Chris Collins @ChrisCo00552197 Joshua Kell @JoshuaKell18 Tonittra Fisher @DacheAuree Caroline rodriguez @carolin61363850 #MacroSW https://t.co/zByODYMjje

Haley B @haleybellefleur
SIX times higher. Opioid overdose effects so many lives and families. #SWK420UM

Jay @MahliNinak
RT @SocialWorkItOut: A5 - I echo what's been said about narcan & #HarmReduction. Here in Maryland, there's a standing order for easy access...

Ann-Marie O’Brien @StrongGirl51
RT @ChrisCo00552197: SAMHSA - Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services #MacroSW
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